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ABSTRACT
K-5 teachers teach a range of subjects & develop generic teaching
skills; when starting to teach computing, particularly programming,
practitioners may not realise that they can draw on these other
skills to support their teaching. In a small study of K-5 teachers,
potential synergies were suggested between using planning in the
the teaching of writing and design in the teaching of programming.
In this paper, we explore these synergies by surveying a wider group
of teachers (n=207) on their uses of planning and design. Teachers
reported the usefulness of planning for writing and design for
programming as equally important. However, there were significant
differences in their uses. The majority saw planning as essential in
writing & put this into practice in their teaching. For example, they
demonstrated the creation of plans, expected students to annotate
plans, required students to refer to plans when writing and used
plans to differentiate. By contrast, these uses were implemented less
frequently in programming tasks. We also report on differences in
the confidence of male & female respondents, & between generalists
(who teach programming & writing) & specialists (who do not
teach writing). For example, females were more confident to teach
writing than programming, with males vice versa. Having revealed
opportunities for reuse of successful techniques used in teaching
writing for the teaching of programming we recommend further
work is needed to explore this transfer of pedagogical knowledge.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Schools have been required in England to teach K-5 learners how to
program since 2014 [7] including asking learners to ‘Design, write
and debug programs‘. However, the extent they are using design and
what its impact is, is unclear. In a review of international resources
for computing teachers, design has been cited as lacking [8]. A
study matching goals to be taught against research related to those
goals cited design as the most unmatched goal [24]. Recent research
has investigated approaches for incorporating design, including:
learning paths incorporating exploration and design [29]; design in
blended approaches [10]; design of augmented games [14]; use of
industry approaches tailored to education such as the engineering
design process [3] and agile methods [15]; and emphasizing selfawareness of the process of design [17]. Despite a promising start,
this work is limited in scale, length of study and has not been
undertaken in the context of the early introduction of Computing
in schools, such as in the English Curriculum. Compounding the
lack of supporting resources and limited targeted research, few
K-5 teachers have been taught programming or design. Despite
initial professional development efforts, the need for further teacher
support and training has been called for [31].
K-5 teachers teach a range of subjects, and in so doing develop
pedagogical content knowledge across differing contexts [30]. Writing is a core subject taught in K-5 classrooms. Planning, as used in
teaching writing, has potential synergies with design. This raises
the possibility of transferring common instructional techniques
from the teaching of writing to the teaching of programming [35].
Planning in writing has a high impact on the improvement of
learners’ writing as it supports self-regulation during revising and
editing compositions [9, 12]. The plan helps learners focus on one
part of a complex activity at a time, reducing cognitive load. It
separates out the task of gathering ideas and developing an initial
overall piece from the job of then implementing this as written text.
Learners can annotate their plan with useful words and phrases,
without contending with how the fragments might be joined to
create larger structures. At the end of writing the plan can be
used to check that all intended parts are included, checking for
completeness and cohesion. Such strategies have been claimed to
support struggling writers, providing improved attainment through
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pupils being able to understand the processes involved and focus
on just what is required next [27].
Transfer of pedagogical expertise is a complex area [22]. It has
been considered in the light of personal experience in physical
education [20] and in transfer across physics topics [18]. Whether
teachers are utilizing planning or design in K-5 classes, and what
the relative comparative use is, has not been explored at this point
in time, with programming now a mandatory requirement in K5 English classrooms [7], nor has whether teachers can, or will,
transfer pedagogical expertise across these contexts, or whether
this is a useful or effective approach.
This study is part of a larger programme investigating the use
of abstraction in the teaching and learning of K-5 programming in
schools. In our first qualitative study, we interviewed 5 teachers
and 50 pupils to explore their use of one form of abstraction in action, that of design in programming projects and planning in other
subjects [35]. Referencing a level of abstraction framework used
with older learners and their teachers [1, 23, 32] we renamed the
object or algorithm level the ‘design level’ for K-5 [36]. Using this
framework as a lens, we reviewed teachers’ uses and understanding of the levels of abstraction framework, particularly the design
level [35].We proposed that there were possible synergies between
planning to teach writing and design to teach programming but
suggested further investigation to discover if interview results were
generalizable across a wider population.
The contribution of this paper is to acquire underpinning data
that shows the extent to which planning and design are used in K-5
classrooms as well as their perceived usefulness. This provides a
basis for future exploration of the potential transfer of K-5 teachers’
experience of using planning when teaching writing to using design
when teaching programming.

2

STUDY AIMS

To address the question as to whether a wider population of teachers used planning and design in the ways suggested by our first
study, we created a survey asking teachers directly if they used
planning and design in the ways it suggested. In this paper, we focus
on the survey questions related to confidence to teach writing and
programming; usefulness of planning & design; and 5 core specific
uses of planning and design. The related three main research questions are RQ1: Are teachers’ confidence to teach programming &
writing the same?; RQ2: Are there relationships between usefulness & use of design & planning?; RQ3: Do teachers use design
and planning in the same way for specific uses?

2.1

Methodology

Surveys are a way of eliciting information from a wide group of
participants where interviews are not practicable on a large scale
[5]. We used questions based on our earlier findings to discover
whether ideas reported by teachers in interviews were more widely
held.
2.1.1 Participants. Participants were recruited from four sources:
a general survey advertised on social media, open to any teacher; a
pre-course survey of teachers attending a short 1 hour workshop
advertised to a local area; a pre-course survey of teachers attending
a long 3 day course for more experienced K-5 computing teachers
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on teaching programming in general (called ‘Diving Deep into Primary Programming’); and a pre-course survey of teachers enrolled
on the BCS Certificate Scratch course. Data was gathered from June
2017 to April 2018. This accommodated four cohorts of the Diving
Deep course and three of the BCS certificate. The general survey
was advertised on Twitter with links to general primary teacher
groups as well as computing groups.
Generalists & Specialists One aspect of the study was to compare teachers who taught programming and writing (who we call
generalists) to those who did not teach writing but did teach programming (who we call specialists).
2.1.2 Survey design. The survey was trialled with several teachers who gave feedback on the questions, allowing them to be
improved before the full study. Ethics procedures were followed
throughout, with approval obtained from the university’s ethics
panel. The survey used Likert scales to allow participants to rank
their responses. These were combined with open questions to allow
extra input. Qualitative data from open questions is not analysed
here but will be reported subsequently. The survey was divided into
sections, only those parts which we report on here are described.
Programming Section The 1st question was mandatory and
asked, ‘Do you teach programming?’ If the participant answered
‘No’, they were moved on to the Writing Section. Otherwise, they
were asked questions related to teaching programming with the 1st
question: ‘How confident are you teaching programming?’ Questions related to the use of design were asked, these were repeated
in the Writing Section. The questions related directly to the results
from our early study of interviewed teachers reported use of design.
One such question was ‘For programming projects, do you use the
designs created by pupils to work out what to teach next?’
Writing Section The 1st question in the writing section was
mandatory and asked, ‘Do you teach writing? (By writing we mean
literacy or English lessons.)’ If the participant answered ‘No’, they
were moved on to the end section. Otherwise, they were asked
questions related to teaching writing with the 1st question: ‘How
confident are you teaching writing?’ In the writing section, the
questions mirrored those in the Programming Section. For example,
‘For substantial writing tasks, do you use the plans created by pupils
to work out what to teach next?’
End Section The end section contained general questions on
gender, ages taught and length of time teaching. All teachers were
asked whether they thought design was useful and what drawbacks
and advantages there were for the use of design in programming
projects. The same questions were asked of planning in substantial
writing tasks. The survey is available for reuse by contacting the
lead researcher.
2.1.3 Data analysis approach. After the survey was completed
data was analysed using SPSS. Our results are predominantly nonparametric data, therefore, we have used the Mann Whitney U test
to compare two independent groups such as male and female or
generalist and specialist [5] and the Kruskal-Wallis test to investigate differences across 3 or more independent groups such as
comparing Likert scale responses [5]. For both these tests, crosstabulations were used to investigate any statistical significance and
the effect size calculated. For the Kruskal-Wallis tests, we report
the χ 2 statistic. We have not completed post-hoc analysis through
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Table 1: Overview of participants male or female & specialist
or generalist by data source
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Table 3: Confidence to teach programming by gender
Gender

Data
Source
General
Survey
Diving
Deep
Design
Wkshop
BCS
Cert.
Totals

Male

Female

No Specialist Generalist
Answer

Total

36%(46) 63%(82) 1% (1)

49%(63)

51%(66) 62%(129)

55%(28) 43%(22)

2%(1)

65%(33)

35%(18)

25%(51)

27%(4) 73%(11)

0

20%(3)

80%(12)

7%(15)

16%(2) 83%(10)

0

58%(7)

42%(5)

6%(12)

2

3

4

5

Total

Male
39%(31) 27%(22) 19%(15) 14%(11) 1%(1) 39%(80)
Female 19%(24) 27%(33) 28%(35) 20%(25) 6%(8) 60%(125)
No answer
0
0
50%(1) 50%(1)
0
1%(2)
Total
27%(55) 27%(55) 24%(51) 18%(37) 4%(9)
207
Table 4: Confidence to teach writing by gender

39%(80) 60%(125) 1% (2) 51%(106) 49% (101)

207

Table 2: Who teaches who?
Band

1

Male

Female No Ans Specialist Generalist

Primary 37%(71) 62%(118) 1%(1)
Secondary 43%(15) 57%(20) 0%(0)
PostFE 49%(17) 49%(17) 2%(1)

48%(91)
80%(28)
86%(30)

Total

52%(99) 92%(190)
20%(7) 17%(35)
14%(5) 17%(35)

the Bonferroni-correction for pairwise comparison of categories as
our focus has been on establishing overall trends and differences.
To grade effect sizes, we used Cohen’s classification: if r is 0.1 to
0.3 there is small effect, if r is 0.3 to 0.5 there is moderate effect and
0.5 and above is large effect. For paired dependent testing, such as
comparing each teacher’s responses to the same detailed question
about design and planning, the Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test [19]
was used. We show the number of cases tied and the changing ‘up’
or ‘down’ of ranked responses to report on the underlying data.

3 RESULTS
3.1 Participant Background
207 participants completed the survey. Females were the most represented gender at 60% (n=125): see Table 1. The general survey
provided the largest subgroup of participants at 62% (n=129). General survey females (n=82) made the largest data source gender
subset at 40% of overall population. (Two respondents chose not
to answer the gender question: one from the General Survey and
one from the Diving Deep data source. They recorded confidence
of levels 4 and 5 and were both specialists.)
49% of respondents were generalists (n=101) and 51% specialists
(n=106), as shown in Table 1. 38% (n=40) of the specialists were
male and 60% (n=64) female. 40% (n=40) of the generalists were
male and 60% (n=61) female.
Teachers were asked what age groups they taught such as: Early
Years (ages 4-5); Key Stage 1 (ages 5-7). We summarise these groups
into phases: Primary (ages 4-11); Secondary (ages 12-18) and Post
Further Education (University and Adult) called Post FE (see Table 2).
Teachers could select more than one age group; e.g., they could
record they taught in primary & secondary. Hence, phases are not
mutually exclusive. The vast majority of our sample taught primary
only (72%) or taught primary and some other age group (92%).

Gender

1

2

3

4

5

Total

Male 22%(9) 45%(18) 15%(6) 13%(5) 5%(2) 40%(40)
Female 43%(26) 36%(22) 8%(5) 11%(7) 2%(1) 60%(61)
Total 35%(35) 39%(40) 11%(11) 12%(12) 3%(3)
101
Table 5: Confidence to teach programming by specialist/generalist
Group

1

2

3

4

5

Specialists 30%(32) 36%(38) 17%(18) 13%(14) 4%(4)
Generalists 22%(23) 17%(17) 33%(33) 23%(23) 5%(5)

3.2

Total
106
101

Confidence

3.2.1 Confidence to teach programming / writing by gender. Participants were asked, ‘How confident are you teaching programming?’ based on a scale of 1 (Very Confident) to 5 (Not at all confident). Males (n=80) reported a higher degree of confidence than
females (n=125) to teach programming (n=205, U=3651, r=-0.234,
p=0.001), with moderate effect size (see Table 3). By contrast, females (n=61) reported a higher degree of confidence to teach writing (n=101,U=950, r=-0.197,p=0.048) than males (n=40), with small
effect size (see Table 4).
3.2.2 Confidence to teach programming by generalist or specialist
& gender. Specialists (n=106) reported a higher confidence to teach
programming (n=207, U=4159, r=-0.1985, p=0.004) than generalists
(n=101) with small effect size (see Table 5). Within the specialist
group, female (n=60) specialists were no more or less confident
than their male specialist colleagues (n=40), with small effect size.
A paired comparison of confidence for generalists (n=101) showed
they were more confident to teach writing than programming (Z=3.909, r=.388 p<0.000). 26% (n=26) tied their confidence across the
two subjects, 52% (n=53) reported higher confidence in writing than
programming and & 22% (n=22) vice versa.
3.2.3 Length of time teaching subjects & confidence. Teachers
reported marked differences in the length of time teaching programming to teaching writing. 23% of teachers reported having taught
programming for more than 5 years compared to nearly three times
this (64%) having taught writing for this same period.
Teachers broadly reported a higher degree of confidence to teach
programming the longer they had taught programming (n=207,
χ 2 =25.01, d.f=4, p<.000), as shown in Figure 1.
Most teachers (87%) had taught writing for more than three years,
and most (79%) were either ‘Very confident’ to teach writing or
one rating adjacent to this (χ 2 =16.285 d.f.=4, p=0.003). However,
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Table 6: Usefulness of design & usefulness of planning
Usefulness
%

Design
Planning
n Accum% %
n
Accum%

Essential
53% 110
Very Useful 29% 59
Somewhat Useful 15% 32
A little Useful 3%
6
Not Useful
0%
0

53%
82%
97%
100%
100%

51%
27%
16%
4%
2%

105
56
33
9
4

51%
78%
94%
98%
100%

Table 7: Cross tabulation of usefulness by specialist/generalist
Group
Figure 1: Bar chart of confidence to teach programming by
length of time teaching programming

Essen
-tial

Very Somewhat A little Not
Useful
Useful Useful useful

Design Generalist 44%(45) 28%(28)
Design Specialist 61%(65) 29%(31)

24%(24)
8%(8)

4%(4) 0%(0)
2%(2) 0%(0)

Plan Generalist 60%(61) 24%(24)
Plan Specialist 41%(44) 30%(32)

12%(12)
20%(21)

2%(2) 2%(2)
7%(7) 2%(2)

Table 8: Paired usefulness of design & planning
Group

Tied

Generalists 57% (57)
Specialists 44% (46)

Figure 2: Bar chart of confidence to teach writing by length
of time teaching writing
this pattern of matched experience and confidence did not hold,
for shorter lengths of time teaching writing, as shown in Figure 2,
where confidence was far more variable.

3.3

Usefulness of design & planning

We asked teachers ‘Do you think design in programming projects is
useful?’ and ‘Do you think planning in substantial writing tasks is
useful?’ These questions were asked of all teachers irrespective of
whether they said they taught writing or not. Teachers’ responses
were for design (n=207) mode = 1 (‘Essential’), mean = 1.7 and for
planning (n=207) mode = 1 (‘Always’), mean = 1.8. As shown in
Table 6, the majority of teachers reported design (82%) & planning
(78%) as ‘Very Useful’ or ‘Essential’ with no teachers reporting design as ‘Not useful’. Only very few % (2%) reported this for planning.
3.3.1 Usefulness & gender. There was no statistically significant
difference between male (n=80) and female (n=125) teachers’ reported usefulness of planning (n=205, U=4545.5, r=0.0832, p=0.234)
and similarly no significant difference for male (n=80) and female
(n=125) usefulness of design (n=205, U=4833.5, r=.03094, p=.658).

Planning
Design
more useful more useful
31% (31)
13% (14)

13% (13)
43% (46)

3.3.2 Usefulness & generalist or specialist. By contrast, there
was a significant difference, between generalists (n=106) and specialists (n=101) for the usefulness of both planning and design.
Generalists reported a higher usefulness of planning than specialists (U=4231, r=.1968, p=0.005), whereas specialists reported higher
usefulness of design than generalists (U=4169, r=.2105, p=0.002),
both with small effect size (see Tables 7).
3.3.3 Usefulness of design & usefulness of planning (paired).
There was no statistical difference of teachers’ (n=207) views of
usefulness for design & usefulness of planning (Z=-1.537, r=.-106,
p=0.124). Similarly, there was no significant difference for males
(n=80, Z=-1.348, r =0.151, p=0.178) or females (n=125, Z=-1.082, r
=0.097, p=0.279). Table 8 shows paired preference for generalists
and specialists. Generalists (n=101) recorded planning as more useful than design (Z=-3.044, r =0.302, p=0.002), whereas, specialists
(n=106) voted the opposite way (Z=-4.076, r=0.396, p<000), both
with moderate effect size.

3.4

Use of design & use of planning

Teachers were asked ‘When teaching programming, do you require
your pupils to consider or use a design at some point? By design,
we mean a high-level plan of what the program is intended to do.
A design could be verbal, written or drawn, informal or formal.’
Teachers who also reported they taught writing (generalists) were
asked ‘When teaching writing of substantial pieces of work, do
you require pupils to use a high-level plan? (By substantial we
mean a task that will take several days to write, or that is more

K-5 Teachers’ Use of Design to Teach Programming vs Planning in Writing
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Table 9: Use of design & use of planning
Use
%
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

20%
24%
36%
13%
7%

Design
Planning
n
Accum% %
n
Accum%
42
49
75
26
15

20%
44%
80%
93%
100%

57%
31%
9%
2%
1%

58
31
9
2
1

57%
88%
97%
99%
100%

Figure 4: Bar chart of the reported use of design by experience teaching programming for specialist teachers

Figure 3: Bar chart of the reported use of design by specialists and generalists
than a few paragraphs, such as a developed story, or non-fiction
piece.)’ For both questions, they could answer ‘Always’, ‘Usually’,
‘Sometimes’, ‘Rarely’ or ‘Never’. Teachers’ responses were design:
(n=207) mode = 3 (‘Sometimes’) mean= 2.6; planning: (n=101)
mode = 1 (‘Always’) mean = 1.6. As shown in Table 9, 88% of our
teachers ‘Always’ or ‘Usually’ required their pupils to use a plan at
some point during writing whereas half of this number only 44%
of teachers ‘Always’ or ‘Usually’ required pupils to consider or use
design at some point during programming.
3.4.1 Use & gender. There was no statistically significant difference between male (n=40) and female (n=61) teachers’ reported
use of planning (U=1242.5, r=0.0176, p=0.860) and similarly no significant difference for males and females for reported use of design
(U=5713.5, r=-0.1247, p=.074).
3.4.2 Use of design & generalist or specialist. By contrast, there
was a statistically significant difference between teacher’s use of
design (U= 6,179.4, r=0.138, p=0.046) for generalists (n=101) and
specialists (n=106), with small effect size. Specialists reported a
higher use of design than generalists, as shown in Figure 3.
3.4.3 Use of design & use of planning (paired). Comparing the
reported use of design and use of planning for each teacher, there
was a significant preference (higher ranking) for the use of planning
over design (Z=-6.628, r=-0.6595, p<0.00), with a large effect size.
21% tied their ranking (n=21), 68% ranked planning higher than
design (n=69) and 11% vice versa (n=11).
3.4.4 Use of design & length of time teaching programming. Over
time, the most popular response for teachers was ‘Sometimes’

Figure 5: Bar chart of the reported use of design by experience teaching programming for generalist teachers
Table 10: Cross tabulation of usefulness & use of design
Useful- Always Usually Some
ness/Use
-times

Rarely Never

Totals

Essential 34%(37) 25%(27) 27%(30) 8%(9) 6%(7) 53%(110)
Very
7%(4) 30%(8) 46%(27) 12%(7) 5%(3) 28%(59)
Somewhat 3%(1)
9%(3) 53%(17) 19%(6) 16%(5) 15%(32)
A little
0%(0) 17% (1) 17% (1) 66%(4) 0%(0) 3%(6)
Totals 20%(42) 24%(49) 36%(75) 13%(26) 7%(15)
207

(36.2%), but broadly the longer teachers had been teaching programming, the more likely they were to report a higher use of
design (n=207,χ 2 =20.353, d.f.=4, p<.000) with moderate effect size.
Comparing generalists & specialists teachers in more detail, specialists were more likely to use design as their number of years’
experience increases (see Figure 4). This was similar for generalists,
but with ‘Never’ and ‘Rarely’ more prominent in 1 and 3 years’ experience bands. ‘Sometimes’ featured in 2 to 3 years and dominated
from year 3 on (see Figure 5).
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Table 11: Paired comparison of usefulness & use of design
Group

Tied
ranking

Use
ranks higher

Usefulness
ranks higher

All
Generalists
Specialists

37% (76)
39% (39)
35% (37)

5% (10)
5% (5)
5% (5)

58% (121)
56% (57)
60% (64)

Table 12: Cross tabulation of usefulness & use of planning

J. Waite et al.
Table 13: Descriptive data for detailed design questions
Question

n

Mode

Mean

Demonstrates
Annotates
Refers to
Differentiates
Creates first

186
187
188
187
190

‘Usually’
‘Sometimes’
‘Usually’
‘Sometimes’
‘Sometimes’

2.36
3.19
2.29
3.36
2.56

Table 14: Descriptive data for detailed planning questions
Useful- Always Usually Some Rarely Never Totals
ness/Use
-times
Essential
Very
Somewhat
A little
Not at all
Totals

3.5

75%(46)
25%(6)
25%(3)
50%(1)
100%(2)
57%(58)

20%(12)
58%(14)
42%(5)
0%(0)
0%(0)
31%(31)

3%(2)
13% (3)
25%(3)
50% (1)
0% (0)
9%(9)

2%(1)
0%(0)
8%(1)
0%(0)
0%(0)
2%(2)

0%(0) 60%(61)
4%(1) 24%(24)
0%(0) 12(12%)
0%(1) 2%(2)
0%(0) 2%(2)
1%(1) 101

Usefulness & use of planning & design

We first report independent statistics, then paired statistics where
Usefulness and use responses are paired across their scales from
‘Essential’= ‘Always’ used to ‘Not at all useful’ = ‘Never’ used.
3.5.1 Usefulness of design & use of design. There was a statistically significant difference between the usefulness and use of design
(χ 2 =32.281, d.f=4, p<0.000). Despite most teachers (82%) rating usefulness of design as ‘Essential’ or ‘Very Useful’ they did not carry
this through to a similar level of use. Use of design was relatively
evenly spread across the ratings ‘Always’ (20%), ‘Usually’ (24%),
‘Sometimes’ (36%) and ‘Rarely’ or ‘Never’ (20%). There was a broad
correlation of the higher usefulness ratings with the use ratings &
the lower usefulness and use ratings (shown bold in Table 10).
Teachers’ responses related to use and usefulness of design were
paired across the scales and a statistically significant difference
seen (Z=-9.084, r=-0.631, p<0.000). Over a third used design in line
with reported usefulness, but, 58% used design less. The same test
was applied for both generalists (n=101) (Z=-6.069, r=.603, p<0.000)
and specialists (n=104) (Z=-6.733, r=0.66, p<0.000) and found to be
significant for both with large effect size (see Table 11).
3.5.2 Usefulness of planning & use of planning. By contrast,
teachers’ planning use was high, as was reported usefulness of
planning (n=101,χ 2 =18.431, d.f=4, p=0.001): see Table 12. Comparing paired responses for generalist teachers’ (n=101) reported
usefulness and use of planning, no significant difference was found
(Z=-.99, r=.09, p=0.921). 62.3% (n=63) teachers tied their use and usefulness of planning ratings, 19.8% (n=20) reported a higher use than
usefulness and 19.8% (n=20) vice versa. Reported use of planning
was in line with its reported usefulness.

3.6

Detailed design & planning questions

Descriptive statistics for the paired design and planning questions
are shown in Table 14 & 13. The paired statistic (Wilcoxon Signed
Rank) with rank changes is shown in Table 15. For each paired
question we also provide a cross tabulation showing % of responses,
number of responses (n) and accumulative % of responses.

Question

n

Mode

Mean

Demonstrates
Annotates
Refers to
Differentiates
Creates first

100
100
100
96
100

‘Always’
‘Always’
‘Always’
‘Usually’
‘Always’

1.61
1.76
1.3
2.19
1.5

Table 15: Paired comparison of detailed design & planning
questions for generalists
Question

Tied Plan ranks Design ranks Test Statistics
ranking higher
higher

Demonstrates 33%(29) 54%(47)

13%(11)

Annotates

18%(16) 73%(63)

9%(8)

Refers to

37%(33) 56%(49)

7%(6)

Differentiates 23%(20) 70%(61)

7%(6)

Creates first 23%(21) 71%(63)

6%(5)

n=87, Z=-4.947,
r=-.0.530, p<0.00
n=87, Z=-6.440,
r=-0.690, p<0.00
n=88, Z=-5.849,
r=0.623, p<0.00
n=87, Z=-6.613,
r=-0.709, p<0.00
n=89, Z=-6.617,
r=-0.701, p<0.00

There were no statistically significant differences between the
groups of male and female & generalists and specialists in any of
the five paired questions. This data is available on request.
3.6.1 Demonstrating (modelling) the creation of designs/plans.
Table 16 shows responses for the questions ’For programming
projects, do you demonstrate to pupils (model) the creation of
designs?’ & ’For substantial writing tasks, do you demonstrate to
pupils (model) the creation of plans?’ Of note, 30% Always’ modelled design compared to 55% for planning.
3.6.2 Annotate design /annotate plan. Table 17 shows responses
for the questions ‘Based on your recent practice of teaching programming projects, did you expect pupils to annotate their design
with useful code snippets?’ & ‘Based on your recent practice of
teaching substantial writing tasks, did you expect pupils to annotate
their plan with useful words & phrases?’ Of note, 42% ‘Rarely’ or
‘Never’ annotated design compared to only 3% for planning.
3.6.3 Refer to design /refer to plan. Table 18 shows responses for
questions ‘Based on your recent practice of teaching programming
projects, did you expect pupils to refer to their design when coding’
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Table 16: Teachers demonstrate (model) creation of designs
or plans
Use
%
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

30%
33%
19%
7%
11%

Design
n
Accum%
55
62
36
13
20

30%
63%
82%
89%
100%

%
55%
31%
12%
2%
0%

55%
86%
98%
100%
100%

Table 17: Teachers expect pupils to annotate designs or plans
with useful commands or vocabulary
Use
%
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

12%
13%
33%
28%
14%

Design
n
Accum%
22
24
63
52
26

12%
25%
58%
86%
100%

%
50%
28%
19%
2%
1%

Planning
n
Accum%
50
28
19
2
1

50%
78%
97%
99%
100%

Table 18: Teachers expect pupils to refer to designs or plans
during programming or writing
Use
%
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

30%
32%
20%
14%
4%

Design
n
Accum%
57
60
37
27
7

30%
62%
82%
96%
100%

%
76%
17%
7%
0%
0%

Planning
n
Accum%
76
17
7
0
0

76%
93%
100%
100%
100%

Table 19: Teachers use designs or plans to differentiate work
Use
%
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

5%
20%
33%
18%
24%

Design
n
Accum%
9
38
61
34
45

5%
25%
58%
76%
100%

%
28%
33%
29%
10%
0%

Table 20: Teachers expect pupils to create designs or plans
before coding or writing starts

Planning
n
Accum%
55
31
12
2
0

Planning
n
Accum%
27
33
28
9
0

28%
61%
90%
100%
100%

& ‘Based on your recent practice of teaching substantial writing
tasks, did you expect pupils to refer to their plan during writing?’
Of note, 30% ’Always’ expected pupils to refer to design during
coding compared to 76% for planning.
3.6.4 Use designs/plans to differentiate work. Table 19 shows
responses for the questions ‘For programming projects, do you use
designs to differentiate work?’ & ‘For substantial writing tasks, do
you use plans to differentiate work?’ Of note, 24% ‘Never’ used
design to differentiate but no teachers did the same for planning.
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Use
%
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

15%
32%
37%
13%
3%

Design
n
Accum%
28
62
70
25
5

15%
47%
84%
97%
100%

%
62%
28%
9%
0%
1%

Planning
n
Accum%
62
28
9
0
1

62%
90%
99%
99%
100%

3.6.5 Create design /plan before coding/writing. Table 20 shows
responses for the questions ‘Based on your recent practice of teaching programming projects, did you expect pupils to create a design
before they start coding?’ & ‘Based on your recent practice of teaching substantial writing tasks, did you expect pupils to create a plan
before they start to write?’ Of note, 15% ‘Always’ expected a design
to be created first compared to 62% for planning.

4

DISCUSSION

We first consider possible biases then organise our discussion around
confidence, use and usefulness and specific uses.

4.1

Participants & Survey: possible biases

Our population had a bias of more experienced teachers of writing
than programming. Almost three times had more than 5 years’ experience in writing (64%) versus programming (23%) (see Figures 2
and 1). More experienced writing teachers may be more familiar
with planning than programming teachers with design.
However, participants’ interpretation of the number of years
they have been teaching programming is interesting. Before the
2014 English Computing Curriculum was mandated, teachers were
required to teach ‘control’ in the Information and Communication
Technology curriculum, including programming of physical devices
[6]. Therefore, a generalist teacher with 5 or more years experience
might be expected to have 5 or more years of teaching experience
related to ‘control’. Why teachers did not classify such experience
as programming merits further investigation.
We were surprised by the high % of specialist teachers (51%) who
responded to our survey. There may be a trend of specialists to
deliver computing in primary schools. On the other hand, it may be
that our advertising was not accessible to generalists and therefore
there is a potential bias in our population. However, this high % of
specialists has provided us with an opportunity to investigate this
group.

4.2

RQ1: Are teachers’ confidence to teach
programming & writing the same?

We asked simple questions about confidence to set the scene and to
compare with our other survey questions. We found our teachers’
confidence to teach programming and writing were different.
Gender self-efficacy of academic subjects is a complex area, but
some have suggested that females may have higher confidence
in art and literacy compared to science and mathematics [13]. In
line with this proposal our females reported higher confidence
to teach writing than males (Table 4), with small effect size. In
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contrast, males reported higher confidence to teach programming
than writing (Table 3), with a moderate effect size. In opposition
to this ‘preference’, there was no statistically significant difference
between female and male specialist teachers reported confidence
to teach programming (n=104, U=1003, r=-0.1893, p=0.54) with
small effect size. K-5 female specialist teachers may be an avenue of
fruitful investigation to discover contributing factors to this group’s
pattern of increased confidence compared to generalist females.
Unsurprisingly, specialist teachers reported a higher degree of
confidence than generalists (see Table 5) to teach programming.
Similarly the longer teachers had been teaching programming, the
more confident they were to deliver programming lessons (see
Figure 1). However, the length of time it took teachers to become
predominantly confident is of particular interest. Per Figure 1, until
teachers had taught programming for ’more than 5 years’, ’1 Very
Confident’ ranked lower than other ratings. This has implications
for expectations as workforces are supported to deliver computing.
Despite confidence being statistically significantly different for
males and females for teaching writing and programming, no further statistically significant differences were found for gender comparisons. How self-efficacy translates into action taken is a complex
area [2] and we will continue to look for patterns in future work
reviewing other survey questions.

4.3

RQ2: Are there relationships between
usefulness & use of design & planning?

Research question RQ2, is subdivided into three questions, RQ2-1 to
RQ2-3, comparing usefulness of design and planning, use of design
and planning and usefulness and use, we address each in turn.
RQ2-1: Are teachers’ perceptions of the usefulness of design in programming & usefulness of planning in writing
the same? Usefulness of both planning and design were highly
rated by teachers. 82% of teachers (n=207) reported that design
was ‘Essential’ or ‘Very Useful’ in teaching programming, with
78% for planning in teaching writing (Table 6). However, a closer
inspection of a paired comparison of teachers’ ratings of usefulness,
revealed that specialists regarded design as more useful, compared
to generalists who ranked planning as more useful (Table 8). If specialist teachers are becoming more prevalent in K-5 English schools,
then such underlying preferences may become more significant
and merit further investigation.
RQ2-2: Are teachers’ reported use of design in programming & use of planning in teaching writing the same? Teacher’s
use of design in programming and use of planning in teaching writing was not the same. 88% of our teachers ‘Always’ or ‘Usually’
required their pupils to use a plan at some point during writing,
whereas half of this, only 44% of teachers, ‘Always’ or ‘Usually’
required pupils to consider or use design during programming. The
most popular use for design dropped to ‘Sometimes’ for most teachers (33%), as shown in Table 9. Specialists were more likely to use
design than generalist teachers (Figure 3). This use increased with
years teaching programming (Figures 4 & 5). However, the different
patterns of use, over time, were very different, with much lower
use by generalists in the early part of their programming teaching
career. We will be correlating this to our other data, such as training
received, confidence, planning & resources used in next work.
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RQ2-3: Are there relationships between usefulness and &
use of design & planning? 88% of the generalist teachers ’Always’ or ’Usually’ used planning in teaching writing in-line with
78% viewing planning as being ‘Essential’ and ‘Very Useful’ (Table 12). The picture was different for design. The reported usefulness
of design (82%) and its use (44%) were not in-line. Teachers who
taught programming did not follow through on their use of design
compared to their reported usefulness of it (Table 10).
Specialist teachers did follow through to a higher degree than
generalists. Specialists valued (Table 8) and used design (Figure 3)
more than their generalist counterparts. Similarly, as teachers became more experienced, the use of design increased (Figures 4
& 5). During the 1-3 year experience period a high proportion of
generalists reported ‘Never’ or ‘Rarely’ using design and had low
confidence, but at the same time perceived design as being useful,
and were using planning in teaching writing. Simply because instructional techniques are perceived as useful and are used in one
subject and perceived as useful in a second subject may not result
in a seamless transfer. The transfer of knowledge, skill and understanding, including instructional techniques, from one context to
another is complex [22] as are the choices made by teachers as
to what instructional strategy or method is most effective. Professional development received, curriculum requirements, experience
of strategies used, self-efficacy and students needs and performance
have been cited as drivers for such choices [21]. Our survey asked
about teachers’ professional development as well as their uses of
curriculum products. We are analysing this data in ongoing work.

4.4

RQ3: Do teachers use design and planning
in the same way for specific uses?

Despite teachers, across the five detailed questions, not using the
techniques as frequently in programming as they did in writing,
they were still using the techniques with the most popular uses
cited as ‘Sometimes’ or ‘Usually’ (Table 13).
As generalists and specialists had reported a significant difference in their overall use of design (Figure 3), we expected this to be
mirrored in the detailed uses. It was not. There were no statistically
significant differences for these groups. Similarly, we explored differences between male and female uses of instructional approaches
to contrast to their reported differences in confidences of teaching
programming and writing. Again this was not seen.
Using the mean responses to the questions on specific uses of
planning (see Table 14) there were similarly high reports of all uses.
With all average reports being between ‘Always’ and ‘Usually’, apart
from using planning to differentiate work which had an average
response of between ‘Usually’ and ‘Sometimes’.
The picture was very different for design. Average responses sat
between ‘Usually’ and ‘Sometimes’ for: refers to, demonstrates and
creates first. They sat between ‘Sometimes’ and ‘Rarely’ for annotates and differentiates. Differentiating with planning and design
was the least most popular use for both subjects.
Looking specifically at each of the specific uses RQ3 is discussed
as separate research-subquestions, RQ3-1 to RQ3-5.
RQ3-1: Do teachers demonstrate (model) the creation of
designs & is this the same for planning? Nearly two thirds (63%)
of teachers ‘Always’ or ‘Usually’ modelled the creation of design
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but nearly a fifth (18%) ‘Rarely’ or ‘Never’ did this. By comparison,
86% of teachers modelled the creation of plans in writing and only
’2%’ ‘Rarely’ or ‘Never’ did this.
Modelling includes thinking aloud, a feature of discourse intensive pedagogy [11] on the choices being made, making mistakes to
exemplify misconceptions and including pupils in decision making
to involve them in their learning. Modelling has been identified as
an essential teaching function in effective presentation of new material in the systematic instruction of teaching complex cognitive
skills such as essay writing, reading comprehension and mathematical problem solving [26]. However, modelling requires teachers
to reveal misconceptions and design choices available. Whether
teachers are aware of this detail in the progression of teaching K-5
programming is not clear. Also, modelling may be a high stakes
activity that requires teachers to be confident. How generalists with
low confidence might deal with this challenge requires study.
RQ3-2: Do teachers expect pupils to annotate designs with
useful code snippets & is this the same for plans with useful
words or phrases? A quarter of teachers (25%) ‘Always’ or ‘Usually’ expected pupils to annotate plans with useful code snippets
but 40% ‘Rarely’ or ‘Never’ expected this. By comparison, threequarters of generalist teachers (78%) ‘Always’ or ‘Usually’ expected
this and only 3% ‘Rarely’ or ‘Never’ required this for planning. In
annotating designs with useful code snippets, pupils are bridging
from ‘design’ to the ‘code’ [35]. The ability to recognise and then
move between these ‘levels of abstraction’ has been cited as an important skill [1, 32]. Similarly, as they then use the design with its
annotations, the task complexity is reduced, as they are reminded of
the most important commands they need. There may be links here
to the block model [28]: annotation may help pupils think about
commands separately to the job of combining them into logical
blocks and an overall structure. Annotated ideas recorded on the
physical design artefact provide a historical snapshot of understanding to support assessment and development of a growth mindset
as they can be reviewed and reflected on [35].
RQ3-3: Do teachers expect pupils to refer to designs during coding & is this the same for planning during writing?
Nearly two-thirds of the teachers (62%) reported ‘Always’ or ‘Usually’ expecting pupils to refer to designs during coding and just less
than a fifth (18%) ‘Rarely’ or ‘Never’. Whereas, in teaching writing
almost all teachers (93%) ‘Always’ or ‘Usually’ required their pupils
to refer to plan while writing and no teachers reported ‘Rarely’
or ‘Never’ expecting this. Referring to the plan reduces cognitive
load, as the plan serves as an ‘aide memoire’ of what has already
been done, and what to do next. It also provides a ‘personalized
scaffolding map’ that helps create a cohesive and complete solution
and therefore increases the quality of their work’ [35]. However,
this supposes that gathering ideas first, or at some stage in a design,
is the best approach for program development, see RQ3-5.
RQ3-4: Do teachers use design to differentiate work & is
this the same for planning? A quarter of teachers (25%) ‘Always’
or ‘Usually’ used designs to differentiate work and 42% ‘Never’ or
‘Rarely’ expected this. This was a very different picture for planning
where nearly two thirds (61%) ‘Always’ or ‘Usually’ used plans to
differentiate and only ‘10%’ ‘Rarely’ or ‘Never’ used this instructional approach in writing. Planning can be used in a variety of
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ways to differentiate writing work, the number of boxes of a storyboard or ‘arms of a concept map’ can be used to reduce content,
coverage and complexity. The adding of annotated useful words
and phrases can be more supported by teachers. Differentiation is
a complex area. How it might be achieved and its effectiveness has
been linked to teacher’s understanding of pupil’s current knowledge, skills and understanding through formative assessment [33].
Formative assessment relies on an understanding of learning intentions & success criteria [4]. In the teaching of writing, a high-stakes
subject on which schools are measured nationally in England, such
trajectories of ’low-level’ goals are well known by teachers. However, in programming these are still in development [25]. Whether
design is a useful component in this complicated teaching and learning process has not yet been evidenced, and may be impacted by
whether design is implicit, explicit and created early or late in the
development process.
RQ3-5: Do teachers expect pupils to create a design before starting coding & is this the same for plans and writing?
Nearly half of the teachers (47%) expected pupils to ‘Always’ or
‘Usually’ create a design before programming and 15% said they
‘Rarely’ or ‘Never’ expected this. In writing, double the number of
teachers (90%) reported ’Always’ or ’Usually’ expecting the same
in writing and only 1% ’Rarely’ or ’Never’ expected this.
There are several different ways to start a programming project.
Pupils could use, or copy, an existing solution and then modify it. In
which case, design might be implicit as a thought process occurring
during coding as choices are made. Or design might be explicit,
exemplified as a design for the starter code which is expected to be
modified in line with changes made. Choices made may be reactions
to minimally guided exploration or following orchestrated teacherled experiences. On the other hand, projects might start with a
blank sheet, expecting pupils to develop solutions for tasks, again
with or without design being involved. It has been suggested that
learners might have a preference for whether they use a ’top-down’
approach, starting with a design compared to exploring and building
’bottom-up’ using a ’bricolage’ approach [34]. However, novice
learners, and their teachers, may not know what is doable [35] in
which case a ’top-down’ approach may be difficult and frustrating.
There may be links here with our finding that design becomes
more prevalent as teachers become more experienced, as they may
start to know what is ’doable’. A use, modify, make [16] approach
might, over time, combine all approaches, with or without design
consideration. Or a combination of a bottom-up exploration and
some top-down design might be adopted [29]. What impact early
explicit design has on pupil outcomes and how this maps to teacher
confidence and experience merits further investigation.

5

CONCLUSIONS

Our intention was to discover K-5 teachers’ views on usefulness
and use of design in programming and planning in writing. We
found, in writing, our K-5 teachers reported planning as having
high usefulness with 78% of them reporting it as ‘Essential’ or ‘Very
Useful’. This perception was translated into use with 88% reporting ‘Always’ or ’Usually’ using planning. For specific instructional
approaches, there were similarly high reports of use.
In programming, K-5 teachers reported a similar high usefulness
of design. 82% said it was ‘Essential’ or ‘Very useful’, but this was
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not converted to use to the same degree as in planning. Half as
many teachers as for planning (44%) reported that they used design
‘Always’ or ‘Usually’. Similarly, the use of specific instructional
approaches associated with design was lower than for planning.
However, some K-5 teachers ‘Always’ use design in the same
way that teachers use planning in teaching writing. Specialists
were more likely to use design, & generalists more likely to use
planning. However, these differences did not carry forward to detailed use. Similarly, we found that the longer one taught programming, the more likely one was to report using design. We discussed
what is contributing to the variance in use, including ‘bottom-up’
versus ‘top-down approaches’ to running projects, K-5 teachers’
knowledge of progression in programming & the complexity of
transferring pedagogical knowledge from one subject to another.
We also found female K-5 teachers reported higher confidence to
teach writing than males and vice versa for programming. However,
specialist females reported no statistically significant difference in
confidence to teach programming compared with their K-5 male
colleagues. Further research is needed to investigate the popularity,
views and experiences of specialist teachers.
In teaching K-5 writing, planning has been recognised as a high
value, high impact instructional approach for supporting pupil
progress. It is also a familiar strategy for K-5 generalist teachers.
Whether these benefits & this teacher expertise can be transferred
from writing to K-5 programming merits further investigation, not
only for its potential impact on pupil progress but also for impact
on teacher confidence.
In future work, our analysis will explore in more detail all survey
questions, their synergies & combine this with previous teacher interviews, pupil interviews & next step focus groups. There is much
to be done investigating the synergies between successful teaching
strategies used in other subjects and the teaching of programming.
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